GET CONNECTED!

Do you want to stay in touch and to know what is happening at West?

Consider joining the West High School Parent Support Network (WHSPSN), an unofficial interactive discussion group of parents and guardians, and other stakeholders in our community.

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE TO WHSPSN

✓ You should email the moderators at:
  Jennifer:  jenbrennan.0567@gmail.com
  Arden:     teamjonz@gmail.com

✓ Please include the following information:
  ▪ Your name
  ▪ Your email address
  ▪ How you are connected to West, for example:
    • my son is a freshman
    • my daughter is a new ELPPer

✓ To apply, you may need to Sign In or Sign Up for a new Google account.

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR A NEW GOOGLE ACCOUNT

✓ Click to Sign Up for a new Google account

✓ You can use your existing email or get a new Gmail address

✓ Next, just complete a short form

✓ Then Sign In and now apply for Whspsn’s membership